
Vocabulary: Words and MorphemesVocabulary: Words and Morphemes

Meaning of a word has Meaning of a word has twotwo aspects:aspects:

InternalInternal: A cluster of  : A cluster of  Semantic featuresSemantic features

ExternalExternal: A Member of : A Member of Semantic FieldsSemantic Fields



Example: Example: elephantelephant

animate but nonanimate but non--human human →→ AnimalAnimal

mammal                         mammal                         →→ biobio--calssificationcalssification

herbivore                        herbivore                        →→ foodfood

large                               large                               →→ sizesize

tusks                               tusks                               →→ teethteeth

ivory                               ivory                               →→ toothtooth--material  material  

trunk                               trunk                               →→ nosenose

hunting                           hunting                           →→ human predationhuman predation

poaching                        poaching                        →→ criminal predationcriminal predation

circus                             circus                             →→ entertainmententertainment

Africa/Indian                 Africa/Indian                 →→ geographygeography



A portion of the Lexicon:A portion of the Lexicon:

Mental lexicon: a NetworkMental lexicon: a Network

animals human plants

food

size tooth

nose



History of the English Lexicon:History of the English Lexicon:

Original:       GermanicOriginal:       Germanic

Borrowed:     Latin   Borrowed:     Latin   

egeg. . bona fide bona fide ‘‘genuinegenuine’’

French           French           

egeg. . garcon garcon ‘‘waiterwaiter’’



Lexical vs. Grammatical MorphemesLexical vs. Grammatical Morphemes

�� Lexical or ContentLexical or Content Words:       Words:       tree, babytree, baby

NonNon--lexical or Functionlexical or Function Words:  Words:  if, thenif, then

�� Grammatical morphemeGrammatical morpheme

Free Morpheme: Free Morpheme: the, and, at, Ithe, and, at, I

Bound morpheme:Bound morpheme:

Inflectional morphemeInflectional morpheme

--s, s, --‘‘s, s, --eses, , --ed, ed, --en en --inging, , --erer, , --estest

Derivational morphemeDerivational morpheme --less, less, --able, able, --lyly



IllustrationsIllustrations

�� One afternoon about ten days after Dad died, One afternoon about ten days after Dad died, 

I decided I ought to look over the ranch.I decided I ought to look over the ranch.

�� Function Function words only: words only: --s  after  s  after  --eded

I  I  --ed  to  theed  to  the

�� ContentContent words: words: One afternoon about (One afternoon about (‘‘roughlyroughly’’) ) 

ten day Dad die, decide ought look ranchten day Dad die, decide ought look ranch



Distinctions:Distinctions:

Grammar, wordGrammar, word--

derivationderivation

Code shared Code shared 

Knowledge/lexiconKnowledge/lexicon

FunctionFunction

ClosedClosedopenopenMembershipMembership

SmallSmalllargelargeClass sizeClass size

Simple, generalSimple, generalComplex, specificComplex, specificMeaningMeaning

UnstressedUnstressedstressedstressedStressStress

SmallSmalllargelargeWord sizeWord size

Bound (affix: Bound (affix: 

prefix, suffix)prefix, suffix)

FreeFreeMorphemic Morphemic 

statusstatus

Function wordsFunction wordsLexical WordsLexical Words



Lexical Word ClassesLexical Word Classes

1.1. NounsNouns

2.2. VerbsVerbs

3.3. AdjectivesAdjectives

4.4. AdverbsAdverbs



CategorialCategorial SpaceSpace

Category A
Category B

Prototype A Prototype B

% of 

members

Categorial space



Class Criteria:Class Criteria:

1.1. Temporal stabilityTemporal stability

2.2. ConcretenessConcreteness

3.3. Compactness (degree of spatial scatter)Compactness (degree of spatial scatter)

4.4. Complexity (number of defining Complexity (number of defining 

features)features)



EgEg. 1.The . 1.The treetree is is greengreen..

2.The 2.The womanwoman was was angryangry..

3.The 3.The situationsituation becomes becomes chaoticchaotic..

4.The 4.The weather weather there is there is unpredictableunpredictable..

5.The 5.The talltall man man shotshot the the deerdeer..

6.The 6.The girl girl then then listenedlistened to his to his storystory..

7.The 7.The valuevalue of the of the househouse was was depreciatingdepreciating..



Mental/perceptual, Mental/perceptual, 

abstract, abstract, stativestative

EgEg. Listen, depreciate. Listen, depreciate

FastFast--changing, changing, 

physical motion/actionphysical motion/action

EgEg. shoot. shoot

VERBsVERBs

Temporary,abstractTemporary,abstract

EgEg. Angry, chaotic, . Angry, chaotic, 

unpredictableunpredictable

Simple, inherent, Simple, inherent, 

timetime--stable qualitiesstable qualities

EgEg. Green, tall. Green, tall

ADJsADJs

Changing, abstractChanging, abstract

EgEg. . 

Situation,weather,story, Situation,weather,story, 

valuevalue

TimeTime--stable,complexstable,complex

Concrete, compactConcrete, compact

EgEg. Tree, woman, man, . Tree, woman, man, 

girl, housegirl, house

NOUNsNOUNs

NonNon--prototypicalprototypicalPrototypicalPrototypical



NounsNouns

�� Discourse FunctionDiscourse Function

�� Semantic CharacteristicsSemantic Characteristics

�� Syntactic behaviorSyntactic behavior

�� Morphological CharacteristicMorphological Characteristic

�� Discourse Function:Discourse Function:

to refer to entities in discourse.to refer to entities in discourse.



Semantic Characteristics

Type:Type: man, state, university, pandaman, state, university, panda

Token:Token: John, Colorado, NCTU, John, Colorado, NCTU, LiliLili

ReferenceReference

Count (individuated):Count (individuated): desk, trees, babiesdesk, trees, babies

Mass (Mass (unindividuatedunindividuated):): sand, air, watersand, air, water

Either:Either: right, love, appearance, controlright, love, appearance, control

CountabilityCountability

Human:Human: teacher, student, mother, fatherteacher, student, mother, father

NonNon--human:human: dinosaur, cow, tree, housedinosaur, cow, tree, house

HumannessHumanness

Natural:Natural: woman, man, lion, air, sun, grasswoman, man, lion, air, sun, grass

Artifact:Artifact: machine, TV, skyscrapermachine, TV, skyscraper

ArtifactnessArtifactness

Animate:Animate: elephant, boy, pigeon, snakeelephant, boy, pigeon, snake

Inanimate:Inanimate: paper, pen, computer, riverpaper, pen, computer, river

AnimacyAnimacy

Concrete:Concrete: rock, house, horse, flowerrock, house, horse, flower

Temporal:Temporal: day, week, month, yearday, week, month, year

Abstract:Abstract: freedom, love, thoughtfulnessfreedom, love, thoughtfulness

ConcretenessConcreteness



• Morpheme: The minimal unit of meaning

“im-possible” “un-birthday”

• A single word may contain more than one 

morpheme:

“Antidisestablishmentarianism”

Morpheme



Types of MorphemesTypes of Morphemes

�� Free morpheme:    rootFree morpheme:    root
Bound morpheme: affixBound morpheme: affix

�� Child  (Child  (monomorphemicmonomorphemic))

ChildChild--ishish

ChildChild--ishish--nessness

UnUn--desiredesire--ableable--ityity



Morphological FeaturesMorphological Features

�� Inflectional MorphologyInflectional Morphology Plural markerPlural marker

--ss girl: girlsgirl: girls

IrregularIrregular foot: feetfoot: feet

ZeroZero deer:deerdeer:deer

�� Grammatical MorphologyGrammatical Morphology

PrepositionPreposition

Possessor PronounPossessor Pronoun

ArticlesArticles

�� Derivational MorphologyDerivational Morphology

V V �� NN

AdjAdj --> N> N

NN--> N> N



Syntactic FeaturesSyntactic Features

�� Position/Role in ClausePosition/Role in Clause

–– Subject, Direct Object, Indirect ObjectSubject, Direct Object, Indirect Object

»»When Henry met SallyWhen Henry met Sally

»»He gave Sally a hug.He gave Sally a hug.

–– Nominal PredicateNominal Predicate

»»Referring: This is my desk.Referring: This is my desk.

»»NonNon--referring: This is a desk.(not a chair)referring: This is a desk.(not a chair)



Syntactic FeaturesSyntactic Features

�� Position/ Role in NPPosition/ Role in NP

–– Modified by an ADJModified by an ADJ

»» the smart boythe smart boy

–– by a RELby a REL--clauseclause

»» the girl I dated yesterdaythe girl I dated yesterday

–– by a Numeralby a Numeral

»» twenty flowerstwenty flowers

–– by a possessorby a possessor

»» MaryMary’’s eyess eyes

–– Modifier NounModifier Noun

»» the the delivery truckdelivery truck / a / a computer idiotcomputer idiot



QuestionQuestion

�� What about Chinese Nouns? What are the What about Chinese Nouns? What are the 

unique morphological, semantic, and syntactic unique morphological, semantic, and syntactic 

characters of Chinese nouns?characters of Chinese nouns?

–– Does Chinese have Does Chinese have free free morphemes and morphemes and boundbound

morphemes? If so, what are they?morphemes? If so, what are they?

–– What are the semantic distinctions?What are the semantic distinctions?

–– What are the syntactic properties?What are the syntactic properties?



Bound Morpheme in ChineseBound Morpheme in Chinese

�� 我我 ＋＋ 們們

–– 孩子們孩子們//先生們先生們//小姐們小姐們

�� N N ＋＋ Plural morphemePlural morpheme

�� ＊＊桌椅們桌椅們

�� N: animate N: animate 



Nominalization in ChineseNominalization in Chinese

�� 我會我會 聯絡他聯絡他

--> > 我會作一個我會作一個聯絡聯絡

--> > 我會我會做一個聯絡的動作做一個聯絡的動作

�� 我會我會 改進改進

--> > 我會我會做做一個一個改進改進

�� 我會我會 接觸接觸//交涉交涉//協調協調

--> > 作一個作一個聯絡聯絡//交涉交涉//協調協調

-->>作一個聯絡作一個聯絡//交涉交涉//協調協調的動作的動作


